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MURDOCK
If voir do not get a pair cf these

1.8 shoes at' the Mercantile store
tcu will lose moncv.

W O. Gillespie was a visitor in
I'lattfcmouth last Tuesday, where he,have heen having much of a Fourthvent to loo after some business mat- - of July time in their blasting of
Uts for a short time

Dr. A. II. Hornbeck was a visitor
in Plattsmouth last Saturday, where
he was looking after seme business
matters for a short time.

John 11. LSuck. the village smith,!
v.as a visitor at Greenwood last week,
going over to see his mother, whoj
has not been in the liest of health.

Dr. MoDtrriJiid and family, of Om-
aha were visiting last Sunday at the
home of the parents of Mrs. McDer-- i

Mr. and --Mrs. L.. Neitzel, of ilur-uoc- k.

IZ. M. Gri-'i- n was looking after
some business matters in Murdock on
Inst Wednesday and was a caller on
Jo, in II. Buck, coining over from the
COUIlty KUt.

Frank Bourke and Homer Lawton
v.tio looking after some business
matters in Ashland last Wednesday
evening, making the trip ever in the
ear of Mr. Lawton.

John Gouck. of Omaha and Sioux
City, who picked corn last fall at
tic home of Louis Bornemeier, ar-
rived in Murdock last Wednesday
morning for a short visit with old
friends and was a guest at the home
oi Mr. Bornemeier.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Morgan, who
hav been visiting in Muruock for
several weeks, departed for Omaha,
where they will visit with friends
ai;d relatives for a short time before
their return to their home at Oxford,
where they are engaged in business.

We ink the movement which Is
on loot i 'j purchase and present to
31 rs. M. J. Crawford a modern and
first class radio to entertain her dur
ing tee lonely nours wmeu this ex- -
o llent lady has to spend alone at
h:r home, a very excellent one. Max
Da.sterhoff was printing a sign which
was being displayed at the G. Bauer
store suggesting donations for that
purpcie.

At tlie Xurdock Ilercantile Co.
this vrek reduced prices on ging-
hams and percales for dressmaking
ST3fck. Do not fell to take advantage
cf these prices.

D. P. MrDaniels. the representa-
tive c : the Dold Packing company,
was in Murdoch last Wednesday even-
ing lr,okir.g after the company's in-

terests and sliirg some excellent
miL.it and other pr eking house sup-
plies to Frank Bourke. the market
man, and meitiner his friends he-re- .

By the vrg y, Mr. Me Daniels is a hust- -

lT. when (okco io silling meals as
wc! i.ei! ir an all around hustler.

Tre'i Ten-i(- and son shipped a;
r.--r nf v( rv f:r:r tvuVfr tn 1bf .illth I

., r i.et ex-e-

ing. t u around 330 or
better, and with the higher prices i

hoas arc nor- - ;r.n?manMr.g. brought
theii owi.f -- s st' me good mone y, al
thovgli f'-- d lor sior-- cost1 a lot
money rw run it a close question
about gt tTi: g the- - desired prof.t out
of any sf : k. e ven when you are
lucky and ship on a good market

Thir z Whirl wiiii an:: p. a ex-- 1

--IVrr hit c; in t.--r tcapV. rvp nf the'
tert shoe a at 2.40 at the Miirdsck
ilcrcar.ti.': Co.

See ihf cd of E. W. Thim.gan an-tc-:n'- !ff

the grinding demonstration
to be ivt-- Saturday of thi.--s week,
when !:' will srrinrl free . f charge all
gram brr-usrh- ir. by farmers of this
vicinity, whether t he a bu-he- l or a

e for

a ;

.

sn;ii;g j for
itp of

he IF,
a

l j

In the gume-- s which v cr: played
between two Louis-
ville school Murdoch teams t

baske la- -t wck in !

a ry interesting rowd
witness and enj the'

gar.:es the their
friends v. ry grotly pleased
Lie :'(.- termination of th?
games and the trials showecl
1 the hoy:; ar.i of the
teams ha 1 v. or., the lassies by a
of while Murdoch lads

e--; e victors Lv of 14 to
11.

Acr.rj to on
Farm lean fcr March

st tlcsr- - Laves tates o' in'er- -
See 0. J. Pothast at the rann-c-r- s

Iv:crt!:ar.t3 Er.nk. Ilardock.
:7eb. jlS-tf- d

am
6 w i i.- by

PREPARED FOR THE JOURNAL.

C. E. Stroy and son Walter have
been putting In their time lately
tl faring away a grove "of trees and
will endeavor to see if the ground
will cot raise good potatoes. They

the stumrs and roots to get this plat
of ground cleared. The grove is near
the old site of the Rose Valley
school which has been abandoned
uiid moved away since the erection
of the consolidated school at Mur-
doch.

Gave Excellent Entertainment
The Class in the Corner at the

Evancelical church Bible school at
Murdock, gave a interesting and
worth while entertainment at the
church on Sunday evening and at
which there were a large number of
the people of Murdock and surround-
ing community present to enjoy. The
evening's entertianment in the
shape of a cantata, and was entitled
"The Shy Bird."

Departs for Illinois.
Max Dusterhoff, has been vis-

iting at home for the past month, is
leaving today (Monday) for Spring-
field. 111., where he goes to again take
up his work. Mr. Dusterhoff is an
excellent decorator and painter and
has a cood position in the east.

pleased to be here during the
slack season and returns to his work.
with the assurance of finding plenty
to do from now until well into the
summer.

Pioreer Passes Away
August Mann, for more than

forty years made his home near
Murdoch, passed away at the home
cf his son, William Mann, on last
Sunday the advanced age of nine
ty years. Mr. Mann m
Germany on November 9. 1835, and
came to this country and to Cas
county in 1SS2. He and the
were aironsr those by dint of
hard and keeping everlastingly
at it. made it possible for the present
generation to enjoy the excellent
country which we have now.
They resided on a farm a few miles
from Murdoch and came here before
the was founded. The wife pre-
ceded the husband death but a
short time, passing on Decem-
ber 4. 1?2 The funeral
at the church north of Murdock, the
services being conducted by the Rev-Peter- s,

pastor of the church of which
thet;e two excellent citizens were
members.

Beys Home in Murdock
Jess Landholm. the garage man.

v.hfi move ! to Elmwool last fall be-
cause he could get a place in
Murdock to live, has succeeded in
getting a place here now and will
in a short time move again to

k. He purchased during last
wee the home which has been oc

cupied Fred Dtickman, and in
ofiich "s 'iveo the past two

wagonlt-ad- Thj is gooi way to Mr. Otto Miller being the
grinder and we feel chase r, and the laud which is excel-saf- e

in that any machine- - that lent sold J2S5.0t per
will htari under a full days' con-(acr- e, making the sum total the
stant ariuding such ?s proposes pure base price f 500.00 and while
to do. will make- - long la-ti- ng ma-- j very go.d and well loeatfd,
chine c n a; y f:;rm. The demonstra- - -- till it is a good round price and i3
tiou wiil be hel Li the garitre. an indication of the returning bet-Wo- n

7v.-- Games Basketball Iter prices of land values.
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rs. tne onsideration being three
thousand dollars. Mr. Deifkman will
nice t the farm as while he has
be'n in town he has been fooling
like he has an amount of physical
energy which is going to waste, and
has not been content to while away
his time in town when he felt that
he cor.ll as well Le working.

land Goes at Good Figure
The seventy acres which lies ad-

joining the village of Murdock. and
whic h ha.--, bf-e- owned by John Gake-n;- e

ie r and G. Bauer, was sold last

Enjcy Skating Party
Some forty of the young people of

Murdock and vicinity were at Louis- -
ville and Meadow last Sunday where
tht--y enjoyed the day most pleasant-
ly at a skating party which thej had
organised. Many who had not skated
for years endeavored to do their
former stunts, with disastrous re-
sults. However, all enjoyed the oc-a.-,i- on

very much and are ready for
ai'ther i:o at the winter's enjoy-
ment.

delivered Address at Murdock
The Rev. Einil Miller, of Gret

2id. North Dakota, and an uncle of
EmiI Kuehn and Mesdames E. W.
TnimeaD Fiank Rosenow and H. s.
Williams arrived in Murdock on last
Wednesday for a short stay with rel-
atives and friends while on his way

??
93

Yes, it is a fuel, that is just what we will do all day
Icn cn Saturday cf this week, January 31st. It's this
way: We are giving a grinding then,
using the femous international grinder, and we will
grind FREE fcr all who come on that day, your grain
of any kind fcr feed whether you have a bushel or a
wagohload. Bring it in and get it ground. We want
you to see how the machine works.

All Vr'crk Done at the Garage

Murdock
W. Tiiimgan Garage

D ins is 11

EXCLUSIVELY

Nebraska

demonstration

TMEMJ
to Hollywood, California, where he
goes for a short visit. Rev. Miller,
who formerly lived here, came to
Cass county nearly sixty years ago.
He made a most worth while address
at the Evangelical church in Murdock
on last Wednesday evening and was
listened to by a very interested and
attentive audience who greatly ap
preciated the excellent address.

Ycnng Man Very Sick
Bryan McDonald, who was strick-

en with the flu several days since,
has been very ill at the home of his
parents for some time. On last Wed-
nesday when the representative of
the Journal was in Murdock he was
suffering much from a very high fe-
ver, which was very stubborn in its
treatment. Everything was being
done for the young man both as to
treatment and nursing, and the wish
of his host of friends is that he may
-- oon be restored to his former good
health.

Hears Father Had Died
Herbert Firestine, the manager of

the Murdock Farmers elevator, re-

ceived word last week o the very
serious illness of his father, John
Firestine. at Lashara, and soon af
terwards another message came an
nouncing the death of his father. He
left at once for Lashara to attend the
funeral and assist his mother in look-
ing after business matters, etc. Dur-
ing his absense, Henry Heinemann
is looking after the business at the
elevator.

The Spirit Should Move
Last week you most likely read

the appeal published in this section
of the Plattsmouth Journal in regard
to a little community spirit a few of
us would like to put across.

If you feel that you are a good citit
zen and would like to help, don't put
it off. The time to act is the present.

Your donation does not need to be
large. It will bear as much weight as
the next one it is the spirit that
ounts. Give just as your spirit

.vills.
No"w folks, you might be able to

Io juet aa well in some other town
along this line, but wouldn't you
rather see your efforts materialize
right here at home?

A Community Bopster.

Bank Holds Election
The annual meeting of the Farm--r- s

& Merchants Bank was held at
the Lank last Tuesday afternoon, at
which time the following officers and
directors were elected: A. Streich.
president: W. Heier, vice president;
O. J. Pot hast, cashier: E. F. Brun-kc- w,

director and L. Neitzel. direc-
tor. A substantial dividend was de-

clared.

Sunday School Class Election
Mrs. Sehcwe's cla3 of the Evan-

gelical church held its annual class
election cf officers last Sunday morn-
ing at which time the following of-
ficers for the coming year were elect-
ed: O. J. Pothast. president; E. II.
?:iller. vice president; E. H. Kuehn,
secretary and treasurer. The class
will be-- entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Pothast Friday
evening, January 30th.

licrdock High School Notes
Semester examinations were held

at the Murdock schools on Thursday
and Friday of the week ending Jan-
uary 23rd.

There have been several absentees
on account of serious sickness.

The Juniors have selected their an-
nual class play. After they have ap-
pointed the parts they will begin im-
mediate practice on "Clarence."

The Louisville basketball teams
met the home teams on the JocSl floor
January 20th. The Murdock girls,
despite the absence of two of their
forwards. Marvel and Elsie, ran the
score up to C6 to 16. The girls ex-hihit- ed

some of the best team work
they have done this year. The Mur-
doch boj'3 kept the ball moving so
fast that the opposing team spent
most of their time in looking for it.
instead of making goals. Streick got
in several splendid field throws. The
second team played during tho third
"quarter. The first was back on the
floor in the last. The final score was
4 4 to 16. A hot lunch was served
by the Girls' Athletic association to
the visiting teams after the game.

Has Special Machine.
I have a special machine now for

the working on auto curtains and
am prepared for your work in this
line either in repairing or new work.

A. J. TOOL,
Murdock.

Evangelical Church Services
Services at Louisville church at

9:20 a. m.
Bible school at both Louisville and

Murdock churches at 10 a. m.
Services in English, 11 to 11:30,

, u.uuu, LU
at Murdock church. Young Peoples'
meeting at 7 p. m. and evening

(preaching services at 7:30. tf

FRIENDS OF TJIE DOG

Christian Science Monitor: Some-
where in Jthe state of Kan sa.s. vptit
of the Missouri river and KatsasCity, is the home of two sisters
who have for many years waged
a winning battle in the effort to aid
and comfort friendless and 6ufferiug
dogs. They are not wealthy women
who have found interest in a casual

j undertaking, but women who have
been compelled to earn, by hard
work, the means devoted to this un-
pretentious charity. They have not
courted fame, yet they seem in a
fair way of winning considerate re-
cognition because of the eimp'e
methods they have followed in do-
ing acts of kindness unostentatiously.
They have given where giving meant

sacrifice, and have not withheld their
meager bounty while they inquired
as to the antecedents of the homeless
animals they have befriended.

There women are known among
their neighbors as "the Jacob sis-
ters." One keeps the house and de-

votes her time to the care of the
animals which come to them. The
other works as a bookkeeper in a
town a dozen miles from home, go-

ing to and from business daily. In
the twenty years since they began
this undertaking they have not been
aided by outsiders but during that
time they have nursed and restored
hundreds of homelesss dogs, disowned
by those who should have cared for
them, and have fed and sheltered
them until good homes were provided
by neighboring farmers or towns-
people.

How many who read of these un-
selfish acts have ever had the priv-
ilege of ministering to and restor-
ing one of these helpless or abused
creatures? It is an experience worth
as much, or more, to the benefactor
as to the object of his hindness.
Give a dog a good name. It is a
splendid investiment. Too many re
verse the process, and it is as true
that a dog almost as certainly lives
up to a bad reputation as to a good
one. People are that way, too, and
so perhaps these women who are de-voti-

all thev possess and all they
can earn to this unassuming charity
rcalize that their work is not in any
sense experimental.

POSTAL PAY AND

RATE INCREASE

BILLATTACKED

Democrats Would Eliminate All of
Proposed Bate Advances; Vote

Goes Over Until Today.

Washington, Jan. 22. The admin-
istration postal pay and rate increase
bill was subjected at the outset of
debate today in the senate to an at-
tack from the democratic side which
aimed at elimination of all of the pro-
posed rate advances.

A vote on the elimination proposal
which is in the form of a point of
order, went over until tomorrow. If
adopted the same form as the pay
increase measure passed at the last
session and vetoed by President Cool-- ;
idge.

Senator Swauson. democrat, Vi-
rginia, raised the point of order
against the sections of the bill pro-
posing rate increases on the ground
that all revenue legislation should
originate in the house under terms of
the constitution. Senator Jones, re-

publican, Washington, who was pre-
siding ruled that the senate would
have to decide the point and a close
vote is expected by both sides.

j May Replace Bill.
Senator Mose?, republican. New

Hampshire, in charge of the measure,
intimated tonight if the point is sus-
tained he will make no objection to
having the bill replaced by other
legislation on the calendar. This
would leave prior action on the legis-llatio- n

to the house where it is yet to
! be decided upon by the postofhee
committee.

Debate on the issue today lapsed
into a legal argument with speakers
reciting court rulings tis well a. sen-

ate precedents to support their views.
Senators Sterling, republican.

South Dakota and Mosers led the fight
against the point of order, arguing
the rate increases were not revenue
raising previsions within the mean-
ing of the constitution, since the in-

creased revenue would be received
from service rendered rather than
from a levy of taxes. They were sup-

ported by Senator Reed, democrat,
Missouri.

Senators Swanson and Pittman
democrat, Nevada, insisted, however,
there was no escaping the terms of
the constitution since the rate pro-

visions of the bill clearly called for
increases in revenue to the govern-
ment.

Preceding debate on this issue.
Senator Simmons, democrat. North
Carolina, had indicated a general
democratic attack on the rate in
crease provisions, declaring they were
proposed, not because it was lea

, present rates were too low, but mere- -

to meet an emergency.
(ly Senator Moses replied that the
rates were advanced to meet an cm-- ?

ercencv brought about by the pro
posed increases in postal salaries and
argured it was fair that the users of
mail should pay for increases in
these salaries. He emphasized that
the committee had sought to allocate
the increases equitably among the

. various classes of mall and expected
to propose further changes after
hearings to be held this summer if
the bill should be paused.

I Before the rate sections were
taken up, that part cf the bill deal-
ing with increases in salaries of pos-

tal employes was approved tempor-
arily. Previously, however, a repub-
lican conference had iriven eensidera- -

jtion to making the p.ay increases re-

troactive under January of this rear
rather than to last July 1, but' reached no decision.

WANT FLAG FOB NEBRASKA

Nebraska is one Cf the few states
in the union without a flag of its
own, Mrs. B. G. Miller of Crete told
the Nebraska Genealogical society
Friday at its annual meeting in the
chamber of commerce. In her talk
on "Shall Nebraska HaTe a State
Flag?" Mrs. Miller told how a nat-tion- al

D. A. R. officer at Washing-
ton wrote for a color plate of Ne-

braska's fiag to be put with the
others in the congressional arch-
ives, and there was nothing to do
but refuse the request.

A measure creating a state fiag

is being sponsored in the legisla-
ture by J. Loyd McMaster of Lan-
caster and both the D. A. R. and the
Genealogical society are working to
interest public opinion in the matter
and put the bill thru.

The afternoon session of the an-
nual meeeting was also to include a
paper by Mrs. C. S. Plaine on "High
Lights of Washington and Rich-
mond," and the election of officers.
Mrs. William Rogers was president
in 1924 and Mrs. C. W. Hudson
secretary.

BEATRICE FIVE

WINS FROM BLUE

AND WHITE QUINT

Gage County Cagesters at Long End
Of 21 to 10 Score in Game

Last Eight.

Plavine its second game of a three- -

game trip, the Beatrice High school
basketball team defeated the Platts-
mouth five here last night by the
scor of 21 to 10. The Gage county
quintet defeated Nebraska City
Thursday night and played Central
High school at Omaha this afternoon.

The two teams battled on even
terms for the first three quarters and
there was little to chose between the
playing uf either. Both teams missed
easy throws in the first half, Beat-
rice in particular. The half ended
8 to 6 for Beatrice.

The visitors hit their stride in the
last period, however, and drew away
from the Blue and White, as Worley
aud Johannes began locating the
hoop in long shots. Johannes, with
10 points, was the leading scorer for
the orange clad warriors.

The Eighth grade won from the
Ninth grade in a preliminary, 11
to 7.

Box score:
Plattsmouth (10)

FG FT F P
Re bal, rf 0 3 1 3

Hartford. If 0 0 10Flynn. c If 10 2 2
Buttery, rg 2 0 3 4
Hatt, lg 0 10 1

Hadraba. c 0 0 0 0

Totals 3 4 7 10
Eeatrice (21)

FG FT F P
Worley, rf 3 117Johannes, rf 3 4 1 10
Lcnz. c 2 0 3 4
Morton, rg 0 0 0 0
Voder, lg (C) 0 0 2 0

Totals 8 5 7 21

ILL SEEKS NON-PROF- IT

CO-OPERA- TVE MARKET

Measure to Be Introduced Kext
Week Hodeled on Illinois

Plan.

Lincoln, Neb. Jan. 23. Non-prof- it

marketing would be
established on a large scale if a bill
now being preparod by agricultural
interests of Nebraska is passed in the
legislature.

The measure will probably be in-
troduced by Representative B. T.
Skeeu the first of next week, when
the legislature convenes. The com-
mittee which has the bill under prep-
aration includes the following: Pro-
fessor H. C. Filley of the state col
lege of agriculture; J. C. Shroyer of
the Farmers union; C. B. Steward,
secretary of the farm bureau feder-
ation, and W. J. Hildy, president of
the Wheat Growers' association.

Enactment of this legislation, the
committee hopes, will encourage co-

operative marketing of farm prod-
ucts through associations and com-
panies foremed for that purpose, op-
erating under the special provisions
laid down in the bill, which is in
many respects similar to a measure
enacted by the Illinois assembly tw:i
years ago.

The bill proposes organization of
"non-prof- it associations,

without capital stock, by any five
persons engaged in agricultural in-
dustry, or by two or more smaller co-
operatives." These are permitted un-
der the measure to produce, pack
grade, preserve, manufacture or
otherwise handle any agricultural
commodity or ct, and to
market it collectively.

Two appointments were rumored
in the capital today, but have not
been confirmed by the governor's of-
fice. They arc: Mrs. Emily Horn-berg- er

of Lincoln., as chief of the
child welfare bureau; and Dr. W. H.
Wilson of Lincoln as chief of the
health department under Judge Lin-
coln Frost, secretary of the depart-
ment.

A definite program for road con-
struction in Nebraska during the
next two years is expected to re-
ceive the united support of the house
and senate. Eight bills are now un-
der preparation by the committee on
roads and bridges in he house. The
measures cover different phases of
the subject, and probably will be ed

before the tenty-da- y expi-
ration period as provided "by law.
The senate committee is advising
with the house committee as to what
will go into these bills.

Many cf the legislators have gone
to their homes during the adjourn-
ment period. Thursday until Mon-
day afternoon, taken in order to give
Governor Mc Mullen time to prepare
his budget. The governor expects to
have this ready Monday afternoon or
Tuesday morning.

J Ecy your school supplies at the
i Bates Back and Gift Shop, where you
will find the big line at the right
price.

Mrs. J. A. Donelan and Mrs. Edna
Shannon were in Omaha today for a
few hours ettending to some matters
of business.

NEBRASKA WON'T

LOSE CONGRESS- -
by tne Texas company, Sinclair com.

MEN THIS TiE rnerT51 of the othfer lndpenu
The advance in crude prices em-

braces the following grades:
Morehead Tells Coramittee 19 20 Pennsylvania, Somerset medium

rcne Tair n Tnircr .and light. Corning. Mexia, Wortham.
Population of State.

!

Washington, Jan. 22. Nebraska's
representation in the house of rep-

resentatives will not be reduced at
this session it was decided when the j

house census committee voted down j

the airfield bilk j

The Fairfield measure, if enacted j

would reduce the number of Nebras- - .

ka representatives from six to five. I

The bill provided that each state's j

representation should be based on ;

the population figures of the
census.

Effect of the bill would have been
to reduce the number of congress-
men from agricultural steles cf the
west and increase the number from
New York, California. New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and other industrial
and resort states.

Congressman Morehead was one- -

of the leaders in the light against
the kill.

"The people of Nebraska do not re-- 1

gard the 1920 census as equitable." i

Morehead said. "The 1920 census
was taken during the winter months
and the bulk o: this work in Ne-

braska and oth r western agricul-
tural states was done during Janu-
ary. This was a:: cxtreni !y cold
month and thy government had creat
difficulty in employing enumerators
at the wages of!'-r"'- . Investigation?
have proved that in many Nebraska
farm communities the 19-- 0 census
showed a smaiier population than
actually exists."

BOOST IN GASOLINE

THRUQUT THE EAST j

i

j

Advance in Price Eeconies General!
in District Eeycnd Mississippe

Crude Oil to Be Higher.
i

j

New York. Jan. 23. Gasoline and
crude oil pri; e advances bec ame ge n-

eral today in practically all districts
east of the Mississippi river. The ad-
vance in gatoline ranges from 1 to
C cents a gallon, while crude was
marked up from 15 to :io cents a bar- -

the is unchanged. of
marked up

TJr

rei. ces they have let these mortgages
Altho the American Petroleum in- - ride. In some cases, there comes a

stitute published figures yesterday time when it is necessary to corn-showi- ng

an increase of IS, 650 bar- - mence foreclosure proceedings.
rels in the daily average production provisions of this act never will ln-- cf

crude oil for the week ended Jan- - jure an honest man."
uary 17, the subsequent drop in II. It. 43, Representative Harring-th- e

output of the new Wortham field ton's bill permitting garnishment
in Texas and the steady drain on against the state and its subdivisions
crude and gasoline stocks, undoubt- - for debts owing by its officers and
edly promoted the general advance in employes, dropped in at a bad time,
prices for raw and refined pro-- 1 The introducer caused it to be .

I vanced to third reading, however.
The Standard Oil company of In- - before it occurred to any member to

diana's advance of 1 a gallon, ask for an explanation,
effective today brought the tank! H. R. 51, by Hansen.' increasing
wagon price in Chicago to 15 cents, the penalty for changing unlaw- -

! The Standard Oil company of New
I Jersey has advanced gasoline 1 Vt
i cents a gallon in New Jersey and 2

.cents a gallon in the rest of its ter-- !
ritory. The Standard Oil company of
New York will raise the price of

i gasoline in New England and New
York tomorroAV, the wholesale price
being advanced 1 cents to lSi,s
cents and the retail price 2 cents a,
gallon to 22 cents. :

The Standard Oil company of Ken -
' tucky has advanced the price of gas- -
!oline 2 cents a gallon thruout its ter -
i ritory with the exception cf Shavan- -

K

gsse!

e2i fcxumr

-

price Standard
Louisiana has the whole- -

The

sharp

the

cent

jsale and retail prices 14 rents ta
1 17 and lO'i cents respectively.
I These advances have been met

iCcrsicana, light Texas. Lima. Indi-jan- a,

llllinois, Princeton,
Wyoming and several others.

FARMERS AND LAW-

YERS MIX-U- P?

SOIL TILLERS

Kill in Committee of Whole One Lit-

tle Bill Relating to Evidence in
Mortgage Forecloure Suits.

The farmer members of the lower
house Thursday mrning out-vot- ed

tb- - lawyer members two to one and
H. Ii. 39, Coulter bill relafins to
ovi.h ne c in mortgage forcdouuro
Pm!c W.!C rivf-- :i derivive killlnr in
committee of the whole.

ahi10 the lawyers explained that
the h;U is not intended to shift

imrf1r.T, t r.reie.f from nlatntifT
to defendant but merely sets forth
what pro: f r.hall be deemed neces-rur- y,

the farmers decided that it
was a measure intended to speed
up mortgage foreclosures and to
cripple the farmer who. they said,
is now hanging by his teeth.

Representative Byrum. chairman
of judiciary, made an eloquent plea
in which he said that the amenda-
tory feature, if enacted, will tend

i - - . i t i . j ... v. , ..... . . . rmere ly io noiu uuwu mv rui '

trial in foreclosure suits. Here is
the meat of the new part of ths
bill:

"Presentation in court of uncan- -
celled note or notes secured by mort-- j
gage, shall be prima facie proof that
no suc h action at law ban ln cn taken.
If - defendant wishes to avail himself
of the defense of an action at law he
must affirmatively plead and prove
it."

Lee of Boyd. Gilmore of Adams.
Wingett of Thurston and Ough or
Dundy, lead the attack on the bill.

"There's no use setting up a scare-
crow to indicate that some one Is
to be hurt by this bill." said Byrum
in its defense. "Hundreds of farmers
in my community are loaning money
to their In many instan- -

fully the brands on cattle to a mini-
mum prison sentence of three years
instead of one year, was advanced
without opposition.

The board of commissioners of
Antelope county petitioned the house
opposing the proposed state highway
commission, approving the gas tax
and encouraging as near as possible
a fifty-fift- y split in connection with
gas tax revenue. The Geneva
Woman's club urges defeat of the
proposed child labor amendment to

:the federal
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